21 DAY PRAGUE

& JEWELS OF EUROPE RIVER CRUISE
Departing 20th April 2014
Escorted by Radio & TV personality, Jenny Seaton**

All
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ALL-INCLUSIVE SCENIC ‘SPACE-SHIPS’

Tour de Force Travel

21 Day Prague & Jewels of
Europe River Cruise
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3 nights in Prague •14 night river cruise from Amsterdam to Budapest •2 nights in Singapore
So much more with Scenic Tours
INCLUDED Scenic Enrich
• Over a glass of Austrian sekt at the majestic Palais Liechtenstein, enjoy a private
Viennese evening concert featuring the music of Strauss and Mozart. The Palace
houses the Prince of Liechtenstein’s private art collection, one of the most
important and biggest private art collections in the world
• Scenic Village Cultural Experience: interact with the locals and experience daily
life in a German village, exclusive to Scenic Tours
• Step back in time on a private tour and medieval banquet dinner at Marksburg
Castle, a 12th century hilltop castle overlooking the Rhine River

Scenic
‘Space-Ship’
Ultimate Features
• Spacious full size balcony suites in
84% of all cabins
• Scenic ‘Sun Lounge’
• Six dining venues: including
River Café and Table La Rive

INCLUDED Scenic FreeChoice
• Choose from a range of special Scenic FreeChoice activities in Prague, Budapest,
Vienna, Melk, Passau, Regensburg, Nuremberg, Rothenberg, Würzburg,
Cologne, Düsseldorf, and Amsterdam

INCLUDED Scenic Dining
• 47 superb meals including 18 Full Breakfasts – hot and cold buffet selections
(FB), 14 Lunches – buffet or daily à la carte (L),
2 Highlight Dinners – three course table d’hôte (HD),
13 Evening Meals – four course – à la carte (D)

• Relax in our three viewing areas

INCLUDED Scenic Highlights

All-Inclusive Luxury

• See the Old Town Square, St. Vitus Cathedral and the Astronomical clock on
your guided tour of Prague

• Complimentary beverages❖

• Enjoy a traditional Hungarian folklore performance on board your cruise

all day, everyday

• Private butler service
• All on shore excursions and

activities

• Scenic Riverview – interactive

on board commentary

• All meals included
• In room dining
• On board entertainment
• Wellness Centre
• Complimentary Wi-Fi internet

• Take a guided sightseeing tour of Vienna including the Ringstrasse
• Sail through the picturesque Wachau Valley in Austria
• Visit Melk one of the world’s most famous monastic sites

Tail rmade

• Be entertained by a Bavarian music group performance

T

• Enjoy a guided sightseeing tour in Bamberg, one of Europe’s best preserved towns
• Enjoy on board beer tasting and experience some of the region’s finest brews
including Bamberg’s renowned Smoked Beer.
• Board the ‘Winzerexpress’ mini train to visit Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical
Instrument Museum and ride the cable car to Niederwald Monument
• Sail through the spectacular Rhine Gorge past the famous Lorelei Rock

• Nordic walking sticks
• Airport transfers
• ALL TIPPING and GRATUITIES

|

The Ultimate Luxury Experience

the airport by your Scenic Tours Representative
and transferred to your centrally located hotel.
Enjoy a welcome drink this evening with your
fellow travellers and Tour Director. Three Night
Stay: Prague Marriott Hotel.

Day 2: Monday 21st April 2014
Prague Today join your local guide on your

Included sightseeing tour through the old town.
After your Included visit of the St Vitus cathedral
walk across the Castle courtyards to the Little
Quarter over the Charles Bridge. Then, enjoy
your afternoon at leisure before the highlight
dinner tonight. This evening be enthralled by a
typical Czech highlight dinner at one of its former
Palaces.
Meals: FB,HD

Day 3: Tuesday 22nd April 2014
Prague Start your day by choosing one of the

following Included Scenic FreeChoice tours:
(1) discover history of the controlling years of
communism on a walking tour, with a visit to a
traditional beer house; or (2) enjoy a visit to the
Jewish Quarter and the 13th century Gothic-style
Synagogue.
Meals: FB

Day 4: Wednesday 23rd April 2014
Prague – Budapest After breakfast depart

Prague by luxury coach to the Hungarian capital
of Budapest. A warm welcome awaits you from
your crew as you board your luxury Scenic ‘SpaceShip’ and settle into your cabin. After unpacking for
the start of your 14 night voyage, join your fellow
guests for a Welcome Cocktail in the lounge. After
dinner sit back and enjoy a Hungarian Folkloric
ensemble showcasing traditional Hungarian music
and dancing.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 5: Thursday 24th April 2014
Budapest Budapest is one of Eastern

• Electronically assisted Bicycles
• Experienced Cruise Director

Day 1: Sunday 20th April 2014
Prague Welcome to Prague. You will be met at

Use your personal GPS guided tour system to tailor your
experiences. Follow your own interests, at your own pace,
as it suits you best.
Exclusive to Scenic Tours – look for this symbol

Europe’s most ancient cities. Today choose from
one of the following Included Scenic FreeChoice
tours: (1) discover the highlights of both Buda
and Pest during a guided city tour; or (2) relax in
the Thermal Baths and Spa; or (3) explore the

Bamberg, UNESCO World Heritage Site

labyrinths of the Cave Hospital, the underground
hospital was once used as a nuclear bunker and
contains a number of wax figures and original
medical equipment dating back to WWII and the
Cold War era.
Meals: FB,L,D

(2) a guided biking tour to the Walhalla Memorial,
a 19th century neo-classical white marble temple
commissioned by King Ludwig I of Bavaria in
honour of Germany’s most famous politicians,
artists, scientists and philosophers. Meals: FB,L,D

Day 6: Friday 25th April 2014
Vienna Scenic Enrich: Highlights include

Day 11: Wednesday 30th April 2014
Nuremberg Today choose from one of

a glass of Austrian sekt at the majestic Palais
Liechtenstein followed by an enchanting
private Viennese evening concert featuring
the music of Strauss and Mozart. The Palais
is also known as the Garden Palace and it
reveals fascinating insights into 400 years of
artistic patronage and is where the Prince of
Liechtenstein showcases his privately owned
art collection.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 7: Saturday 26th April 2014
Vienna To get acquainted with this beautiful

city, enjoy an Included orientation tour, seeing many
famous sights including the Ringstrasse, followed
by one of the three Included Scenic FreeChoice
options to choose from: (1) a fabulous guided tour
of Schönbrunn Palace, the former summer palace of
the Habsburgs; or (2) take a guided excursion to the
Slovakian capital of Bratislava; or (3) witness the world
famous Lipizzaner Stallions refining and perfecting
their skills during their routine morning exercise
program or take a guided tour of the oldest Classical
Dressage riding school in the world.† Meals: FB,L,D

Day 8: Sunday 27th April 2014
Dürnstein – Melk This morning your ship

docks in the town of Dürnstein. Choose from one
of the following Included Scenic FreeChoice tours:
(1) take a picturesque bike ride from Dürnstein
to Melk; or (2) visit the magnificent Benedictine
Abbey in Melk
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 9: Monday 28th April 2014
Linz – Passau Your Included Scenic

FreeChoice today gives you a choice of two
countries: (1) enjoy a visit to Salzburg, setting for
‘The Sound of Music’ and birthplace of Mozart; or
(2) take an excursion to the medieval Czech town
of Cesky Krumlov.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 10: Tuesday 29th April 2014
Regensburg Today choose from one of the

following Included Scenic FreeChoice tours: (1) a
guided walking tour including an organ recital; or

the following Included Scenic FreeChoice tours:
(1) see the infamous WWII sites followed by a
self-guided tour of the Documentation Centre;
or (2) ‘Tastes of Nuremberg’: enjoy a delicious
sampling of Nuremberg’s famous bratwurst, beer
and gingerbread on your walking tour through
the city.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 12: Thursday 1st May 2014
Bamberg Bursting with character and charm

enjoy the sights of Bamberg on your Included city
tour. Back on board, join your fellow passengers
for the opportunity to experience some of the
region’s finest brews including Bamberg’s famous
Smoked Beer.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 13: Friday 2nd May 2014
Würzburg Today choose from one of the

following Included Scenic FreeChoice tours:
(1) Würzburg is best explored on foot, on your
guided walking tour stroll through the market
square and see the late-Gothic Church of St.
Mary. Visit the Prince Bishop’s Residenz Palace
followed by a private wine tasting underneath
the Residenz in the Palace’s wine cellar; or (2)
follow the Romantic Road to Rothenburg, a
walled medieval gem overlooking the Tauber
River.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 14: Saturday 3rd May 2014
Wertheim – European Village Life

Scenic Enrich: Today you will be taken off the
beaten track as an invited guest to experience
European village life just for a day – exclusive
to Scenic Tours. Choose from a selection of
Scenic FreeChoice activities, such as playing a
game of Kegeln (a typical German game similar
to bowling), or be welcomed into private family
wineries.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 15: Sunday 4th May 2014
Rüdesheim – Rhine Gorge – Marksburg
Castle Today in Rüdesheim board the

‘Winzerexpress’ mini train for a guided visit
of Siegfried’s Mechanical Musical Instrument

Museum. Board a cable car up to the Niederwald
Monument, for a bird’s eye view overlooking the
river. Tonight’s Scenic Enrich highlights include
a medieval banquet in Marksburg Castle. Set
high above the banks of the Rhine, this 12th
century castle is the only one in the region
never to have been destroyed. Enjoy a private
tour of the castle before stepping back in time
for a medieval feast.
Meals: FB,L,HD

Day 16: Monday 5th May 2014
Cologne – Düsseldorf Today choose from
one of the following Included Scenic FreeChoice
tours: (1) enjoy a walking tour of Cologne; or (2)
a walking tour of Düsseldorf. Tonight gather in the
Crystal Dining Room for the Captain’s Farewell
Dinner.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 17: Tuesday 6th May 2014
Amsterdam Choose from one of the
Included Scenic FreeChoice tours: (1) a
sightseeing canal cruise through the cities 17th
century architecture in a glass-top boat; or (2)
a visit to the open-air conservation area and
windmills of Zaanse Schans. Original buildings
vividly depict Dutch life in the 17th and 18th
centuries where once over 800 windmills
industrialised this area.
Meals: FB,L,D

Day 18: Wednesday 7th May 2014
Amsterdam After breakfast it is time to farewell
your fellow passengers and disembark the cruise.
Our Scenic Tours Representative will take you
to Amsterdam International Airport Schiphol for
your onward or homebound flight.
Meals: FB

Day 19: Thursday 8th May 2014
Singapore Upon arrival in Singapore you will
be met and transferred to your hotel. Two Night
Stay: Shangri-La Hotel

Day 20: Friday 9th May 2014
Singapore Included today is a ½ day Garden
by the Harbour tour, followed by time at
leisure.
Meals: FB

Day 21: Saturday 10th May 2014
Homeport Depart Singapore today for your
homebound flight.

scenictours.com.au
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BOOK A CATEGORY ‘E’ OR ‘D’ STATEROOM AND FLY FREE TO EUROPE!*
Book NOW to receive your Limited Earlybird Offer:
Fly FREE to Europe, including taxes
when you book a category E or D stateroom*

OR
Receive a Partner Fly FREE to Europe, including taxes,
when you book any Balcony Suite*

Tour Pricing
Cruise Tour Price from

$9,670 pp / twin share

Airfare ex. Perth*

$2,045 pp

Cruise price is per person & based on Category E Stateroom. Includes variable
Port & Sundry charges of $400pp. Single Supplement upon application. Tour Code:

PRAC200414.2

Upgrade your cabin - Subject to availability

ADD

Cabin Category
D
C
BA
BB
B
BJ
A
PA
PP
P
RS
RJ
RA
R

Moselle Deck - Standard Stateroom)
(Rhine Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Rhine Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Rhine Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Rhine Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Rhine Deck - Junior Suite)
(Danube Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Danube Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Danube Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Danube Deck - Balcony Suite)
(Danube Deck - Royal Panorama Suite)
(Danube Deck - Junior Suite)
(Danube Deck - Royal Suite)
(Danube Deck - Royal Suite)

$495pp
$1,795pp
$2,145pp
$2,245pp
$2,345pp
$2,695pp
$2,195pp
$2,395pp
$2,445pp
$2,495pp
$4,195pp
$3,295pp
$4,195pp
$4,595pp

Tour Price Inclusions
• Accommodation on a twin share basis
• 14 night luxury river cruise on a Scenic ‘Space-Ship’
• 3 nights in Prague
• 2 night Singapore Stopover, arranged by Tour de Force Travel
• 47 superb meals
• Sightseeing & entrance fees as per the brochured tour itinerary
• Luxury air-conditioned coach travel with professional Tour Driver
• Scenic Tours Cruise Director
• Scenic Tours Travel Pack

Terms and Conditions
These terms and conditions are additional to the full terms and
conditions contained in Scenic Tours Europe River Cruising and
Touring 2014/2015 brochure. All bookings are subject to Scenic Tours
full terms and conditions.
The Contract: 1.1 The contract between Scenic Tours Pty Limited
(“Scenic”, “We”, “Us” or “Our”) and You includes: (a) these Terms
and Conditions; and (b) Your Itinerary. 1.2 It is important that You
carefully read the Contract as You will be bound by it once You have
signed these Terms and Conditions or otherwise paid the earlier of
Your Booking Deposit or the Tour Price.
**Fully Escorted by Jenny Seaton From Curtin Radio 100.1fm, Based
on a minimum number of passengers.
2 Night Singapore Stopover Arranged by Tour de Force Travel
Airport Transfers: (a) Airport transfers are only available on the first
and last day of Your Tour and at times We designate. (b) Transfers
outside these times will be at Your expense and must be secured by
Your own arrangements.
How do You pay?
Booking Deposit A non-refundable deposit of $3000pp is due within
7 days of booking. Any accommodation, sightseeing or flights We book
for You separately to those stated in Your Itinerary are not included in
the Booking Deposit or Tour Price. Your booking will be automatically
cancelled if We do not receive Your Booking Deposit by the due date.
Booking Deposits are non-refundable and non-transferable to other
tours or third parties. Upon confirmation of offer and airfare a further
non-refundable deposit will be required within 7 days.
*Earlybird Offers Fly Free and Partner Fly Free offer is available for
bookings deposited before 15 October 2013. Airfares are in economy
on Singapore Airlines and based on Q class. Should Singapore Airlines
not be available for any reason Scenic Tours reserves the right to
substitute another airline. A non-refundable deposit of $3,000 per
person is due within 7 days of booking. Scenic Tours reserve the
right to ticket the airfare upon receipt of deposit. Offer available until
15 October, 2013 or until sold out. Strictly limited staterooms/suites
available on set departures and subject to availability. Offer cannot be
combined with any other offer and may be withdrawn at any time.
Flights are subject to availability of appropriate airline class and once
sold out surcharges will apply. Airline/Airport taxes up to $850 per
person included. Flights must be booked by Scenic Tours.
Final Payment You must pay the balance of the Tour Price to Us no
later than 90 days before the Tour Departure Date. If Your booking
is made 90 days or less before the Tour Departure Date, You must
immediately pay the Tour Price in full when You book. All Tour Prices
are quoted in Australian dollars.
Amendment Fee: A $50 administration fee is payable for each
variation to your booking.

Tour de Force Travel
Shop 1b Marmion Village, 19 Sheppard Way Marmion WA 6020

Ph: (08) 9246 2177
email: travel@tourdeforce.com.au

Cancellation Fee: (a) Any cancellation of the Tour by You prior to Your
Tour Departure Date (including any changes to Your Tour Departure
Date) will result in the following cancellation fees:
Days of notice prior to Tour commencement
Cancellation charge (pp)
91 days and over
Loss of deposit
90 to 62 days
50% of Tour Price
61 days or less
100% of Tour Price
(b) We will not consider accepting a cancellation until We have
received, during office hours, a written cancellation notice signed
by You. (c) You may also be liable to pay cancellation fees to airlines
and other third parties. (d) You must pay for any additional overnight
accommodation required as a result of changes to Your flights. (e) You
must pay for all expenses which arise due to changes to Your Itinerary
after Your Tour Departure Date. This includes changes due to illness
or other personal reasons.
Tour and Cruise Maps: Maps or tour depictions contained in Tour
Brochures or any other brochures We issue are intended as an
indication only and should not be relied upon as the actual route taken
during the Tour.
Pictures, Images and Information: All images in Tour Brochures
represent typical scenes and descriptive detail for each tour, however
it is possible that the particular subject matter may not be seen or
experienced on Tour. Also, some pictures may have been digitally
enhanced.
What’s included in the Tour Price?
Where indicated in Your Itinerary, Your Tour Price includes (a) all coach
and cruise travel; (b) services of a Cruise Director (if applicable) and/
or Tour Director; (c) airport transfers outside Australia; (d) specified
meals; (e) internal flights; (f) accommodation; (g) sightseeing and
admissions where stated; (h) GST (where applicable); (i) port charges;
and (j) all gratuities and tipping on land tours and river cruises operated
by Us.
❖
Complimentary Beverages: Excluding top shelf spirits, French
champagne and selected wines.
What’s not included in the Tour Price?
(a) Unless expressly listed in Your Itinerary, costs will not be included
in the Tour Price. In particular, the following costs are not included in
the Tour Price: (a) airfares (unless specified in Your Itinerary); (b) airline
taxes; (c) gratuities on ocean cruises; (d) shore excursions on ocean
cruises; (e) additional optional activities; (f) accommodation upgrades;
(g) meals not specified in Your Itinerary; (h) drinks; (i) laundry; (j)
passport fees; (k) visas; (l) vaccinations; (m) government taxes and
charges (excluding GST); and (n) items of a personal nature.
Travel Insurance: You are urged to arrange comprehensive travel
insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances that may occur
during the Tour.
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